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THE Golfer

The London idea of sports wear is offered in this absolutely plain coat by Brown's King's English designer. Imported and Domestic Tweeds and Homegowns $40 to $50

407-411 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

STONE & WEBSTER INCORPORATED

DESIGN and construct power stations, hydro-electric developments, transmission lines, ships and steamship equipment, gas and chemical plants, industrial plants, warehouses and buildings.

CONTRACT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

MANUFACTURE of public utility and industrial equipment.

REPORT on price, construction, proposed extensions and new projects.

FINANCE industrial and public utility projects and conduct investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

GOT SPRING FEVER

— —

Change your mental attitude

Crown your Dome with a 1924 model

STRAW HAT

$2.00—$2.50

$3.00—$3.50

Technology Branch, H.C.S.